REMEMBER STEVE BIKO

REMEMBER STEVE BIKO AND ALL THOSE TORTURED AND KILLED IN THEIR STRUGGLE FOR A FREE AND DEMOCRATIC SOUTH AFRICA.

WE URGE YOU TO HELP US IN THIS STRUGGLE BY:

* JOINING THE ANTI-APARTHEID MOVEMENT, WAR ON WANT CAMPAIGN LTD. OR OXFAM'S HUNGRY FOR CHANGE.

* DONATING WHAT YOU CAN TO ANY OF THESE ORGANISATIONS.

* DONATING NON PERISHABLE TOILETRY ITEMS TO BE SENT TO REFUGEES FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

COME TO THE PUBLIC MEETING ON THURSDAY 3 MARCH - AT - 8.00pm

ACTON TOWN HALL

GUEST SPEAKERS

For more information contact:

Anti-Apartheid : 01-994 4657

War on Want Campaign Ltd : 01 991 1633

Oxfam HFC : 01 993 2742
"There is no price for blood, no cost that can be assigned to the thousands who have died as a result of actions instigated and supported by apartheid."

South Africa is one of the richest countries in Africa producing more than enough food for its people and much of the world's supply of diamonds, gold and valuable minerals. Yet.....

*Over three million black children are under nourished.

*In some rural areas one in four black infants die before their first birthday.

*80% of the blacks who live in so called 'homelands' are below the bread line.

WHY ARE THE MAJORITY OF BLACK PEOPLE SO BADLY OFF?

BECAUSE OF APARTHEID!

Apartheid is a carefully constructed system designed to maintain the privilege and the profits of the white economy. It denies basic human rights including the right to vote.

Apartheid causes widespread poverty among the black people who are prevented from sharing equally in the wealth they helped to create.